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The clean wallow hole is also im

portant. Hogs may use the muddy 
wallow if no other is available; but,

• aga.n, if clean water is provided in a
Nature has decreed that all f**ts concrete wallow they will prefer it to SFPTEMBER 5TH. ! building operations lasted more than

shall throw off their old plumage in the mud hole. An excavation six by SEPTEMBER 51H. seVen years. (6:37-88).
the summer and put on a new coat! eight feet, or larger, and about four- ---------- Other great enterprises of a similar
of featherifln the fall. Those hatched ; teen inches deep, walled and floored Building of the Temple, I Kings ! nature occupied Solomon s later years. 

.... . e”ly in th^sprîng usually molt in the| with concrete and fllled wRh water, ^ Z Z ooUeo Tcxt, 56: 7. | «^^m.’’’‘.'nd^fonres^ in other
Agronomist, 73 Adelaide St. West, Toronto second summer following and every will P™ve a P™f t Preparation for the Building. Chap- parts of the country, and the burden of

, ... But the summer after that so long as they the hogs on hot days. Preparation tor tne e a with the cost and the forced labor was very
Free Range Poultry Problems. birds under idea * ug* be live. Those that are hatched later, - '-G-' ter 6. Hiram, g * ’ . heavy upon the people, and became one

There are many advantages to same sanitary precaution ‘the molt later and very late hatched birds — sffrsfJTS • whom David had had friendly rela- , pf the ch e{ cause5 of discontent which
raising the young stock on free range, taken as w,th layl. B'b° {rcaucntly sometimes molt so late in the fall that lions, sent messengers to congratulate led to the disruption of the kingdom
raising the young stock °n tree r ^ sma]l housea must be thev are not sufficiently protected from VJ> \JSC1IFY V-V Solomon upon his elevation to the after his death.
but th.s does not mean tha y clcaned and sprayed and the roos. weather anddo not recover . throne, and to renew those relations. The Dedication. Chapter 8. In the
be turned loose without care until inted with kerosene or seme lice the com weal e ^ We need to get into our country Solomon sent an embassy in return to dedication ceremonies there
ready for the laying-houses. The p t tQ keep down the red miles. tber ®tr“8tb a B, t be proflt- .the idea that work is the most inspir- Tyre seeking the king’s help in pro- three principal acts: (1) The removal
colony houses should be located on P _______ coats before it is too t p n thing in life. Any kind of work ! curing timber out of the Lebanon for- 0f the ark to .its new resting place in
well-drained ground near some form utilising Fall Pastures. able for egg production that season. e confin- ests for his building operations. Pales- the inner chamber, or most holy place

--------of"shade that will act as a protection . Utilizing ra For example, a fowl of any medium- with mux is naru s y t0 d„ tine itself had little or no large tun- of the temple; (2) the speeches and
, , ■ , * n orchard At present prices for g size variety hatched about -April 1st, mg and y - , -, ber The Phoenician people of Tyre. dedicatory prayer of Solomon; and (3)

:fnena a^Uevergreeu windbreak makes =very cffort Possib,e shoul, p 1920, will molt usually in August or under discouraging conditio s and Sidon cut the big cedars of Leban-. the offering of sacrifice and celebra-
or near an evergreen wmdh to make profitable use of late fall Those hatched later easy to drop into the mood that makes and dragged them down to the sea ; tion of the great feast of tabernacles,
an ideal spot. pasturage. . Horses and cattle that ’ molt ,ater unless, as jit drudgery. When such a mood ^ thejr Upbuilding and for the,pithe autumn festival. ,

The watering of the free range ^ condition at the beginning "e likely to owner under-j overtakes us, perhaps it is time to hougeg They became expert at that un. To Bring up the Ark. The ark
. ultry is an important factor m their the,vinter wm pass through the s° hasten5the molting period take stock of ourselves and our con- kind oI work, and Solomon spoke truly I was still an object of reverence, as it
development. Allowing birds to be. "V without falling away in tskas 10 hasten tie g P ] ditions Are we submitting to un- when he said, “There is not among us i had been from the time of Moses. It
without water for a few hours on a .. . milk yields. Hens seldom lay while molting on. necessar;, hard conditions? Would any that can skill to hew timber like| represented to the people of Israel

?h1m“taryd ZZ Pastures that have Wn stocked up =t the jstem; little planning_.»d, chan^ng, a judi unto.the Zidonia^ £ | had
sup^ly^musl^be adequate. t^t^tuu;t gpj^^g^pd* eimlyfall should^be^ivenj ppu^dBa*e ^gm^o^^y^because ^hey! a^ittl^more^act^nd' “joHying”' con- ^b^ber^^^jj^i^tfown^o^the^sea^rirfT jt^n^a^ten^ii^Zion^that11!! ^he new

officient and if auto a* Z- need the rest from egg-production to “ towards ^tte^easier *»•
malic fountains are used they mus. . tp the gras3 roots during keep themselves in good condit o . very best” as our standard of achieve- -m( n ol Solomon, who would draw Tt“gp^kcn, spur of the eastern hill of 
be examined to see that the feed pipe . Some poultry keepers have ptactic- mentj rathcr than letting our dairy up through the mountain passes to the J^iytleai.’’ The name Zion was
is not clogged up. The"nractice of pasturing clover and! cd what is known as the forced molt. work’be an unpleasant but necessary city. For this labor Solomon resort*ite®Rward given to the entire hill, in-

Poultrymen with a spring or brook .. (h mcadows during the fall de-j The method is to put the hens on free, id ,inc of endeavor? Are we spend- to one of the practices cfybpW the temple area on the north,
in their meadows have an ideal meth- ^s fargely u^n the fertility of the range and feed them very lightly tor, ing strength, both nervous and physi- ancient ktoedoms^Hia^ i an\ w^ u^om alf mrts oVthe coun'-
od of watering the growing birds. -)and and the amount of growth that two weeks untd they ’thiVin1 cal’ in envying neighbo” and fl)iend* ̂ n of thdr time, in this case one | try the elders, heads of the great
Some poultrymen haul the water to, the meadow has made. If a heavy low medium flesh or real,y thl who have less to do and more to do "th out of three, without rémunéra- families and clans, came up to be
the range each day in barrels on a i growth has been made a reasonable flesh. Then they are connnea w,th? Then let us remember the great tion go timt,er was brought from preSent on this solemn occasion,
stone-boat. The water is then dipped j amount 0f pasturing when the ground houses and small yards and fed neav- dignity and ilonor 0f work that is con- the *ril0unta,ins, and great stones from The month Ethanim, the seventh
into the galvanized pails or crocks. | is‘dry wj]l prove beneficial. The fresh ily on food that is more or less_fat- tributing a neCessary thing to human the qUarries were hewn out and fash- montb was, in the old Jewish calendar,
Occasionally a poultryman has the erowth of clbver and timothy tening; that is, food containing con- welfare, In ihese days when work ioned for the building. which is still used by the Jews, the.
water supply piped to the range -in;f • h* a very acceptable addition siderable corn or corn meal or both, seems to have lost its dignity and the Date and Manner of the Building, first month, and began m ^P^cn^.er*
order to nave labor. When large bar-i {"food sup^ly at this season. . and some beef scrap. The sudden fat- pepple who most lovdly denounced the] chapters 6 and 7. The work of the , The dierubim angelic figures ^wffh
rels of water are inverted on the range ; 0n the average farm, however, it is tening seems to loosen the Te»ther8. iuxury and idleness of the rich are beginning of Solomon s great_»ork is, outspread l g , - Kht ving of on* 
with the idea of furnishing several j very doubtful if the amount of pas- and cause them to fall out. Then 01, more eagerly grasping for the same 1 given as f°“r put Df Eg8vpt, i apd the left wing of the other meet-
days’ supply, a danger exists. The tur3ge furnished will pay the expense course new feathers come in mo ,uxury and idleness, let us da.ry- years 8montb 0f the fourth ' ing over the ark. In the ark, which
water may become warm and stale or of maintaining interior fences. In quickly because Nature does ner oe \ v/ompn bold steadily the picture of a .. reign. The most careful ; was simply a box with a closed lid,
the barrels covered with a dirty scum some fieids this condition may be-to protect the fowl, bpecial car WOrld that needs our service; of , reckoning of modern scholars places it-were the stone tablets upon which
which seems to make it unhealthful overccme by erecting temporary, taken of these birds during the time çh;ldren who cannot grow into strong > t uout 96r, B C. were engraved the ancient laws (Ex.
for the birds. Unclean drinking water fenccs woven- wire or barb wire,; they re growing their new plumage dtizens wilhout pure milk; of com-1 T] temple was a massive stone: 25: 21; 40: 20; Deut. 10: 2 6; corn
is one of the common causes of di-: £t ’ on posts driven .into the | and very wide variety of food is munjties thpt must degenerate with-1 bu^fng alout one hundred feet in ! pare Heb.. 0: 4). The story of the
gestive troubles in poultry during hot n8 Such fences can be shifted furnished so that they may have every out dairy foods and 60 do our honest length, east and /west, and about covenant here rc .

stîtsss’sr’tir' f "•* M^ürr_ w**, b«. i. c*. lau ww;
Pests and thieves are another of dow in better condition for the suc- 

the free range poultry problems. I Ceding season.
Weasels and rats can be eliminated by j New seedings of clover and tim- 
raislng the 'colony houses about a 1 0thy should be pastured lightly. Sheep 
foot from the ground. This furnishes are better suited for this purpose than; 
no breeding places beneath the houses. : horses and cattle, but care must be|
Stone heaps and brush piles should used to prevent them grazing the 
also be removed to keep pests away j meadows too closely.
from the range. A good watch dog from which the corn and stover have ^ suj|ii ,nu r|iu iieetv ja m ........ .................................... ..
that will run at hawks which swoop, been removed, furnish cons.:derable j of hogs^failïng to thrive and is j mental Farm. Ottawa, the two me- j-------------------- ---------
near the ground is a great protection feed in the form of grasses, weeds and thc cause (;f hogs dving. During' thods have been compared during the : may be ]eft without atten-
to the poultry. Steel traps on poles £n occasional stalk and ear of corn-| warm weather small pigs often blister! last five years. Wintering outside has throughout the winter, whereas
will snare some of them. Hanging a it is well to allow the stock to c ean, ^ the baeks and about the ears been done in an apiary protected from ; cellars in the milder arts of
dead hawk to a pole on the range will up this feed that would otherwise ga, in Eome eases, severe ! w:ml by a board fence 8 feet high the : y , ventilation has to be ottawa_It is rumored here that »
also help to keep them away. On. to waste, In order to pr”v‘d« ™°” infeetions and bad tores. I hives placed ,in cases; mad..to hoH | and controlled. Outside v°Ub*avy Vestment of British
poultryman reports hanging some bfl=; good fall grazing it is a good plan to( . . p s_arv ! four colonies each with packing ma-1 . . , , verv successful at 'erY. . f y1tVo1ir +n hp nut ;nto the
„f bright tin to a pole on the rang, sow rye at the last working of the ; Expe ,ve shel er s not  ̂ t„e ^ b ath, and ZZZZlZZlZ at Kentville ^e oUent of îh Ca^adTan ™ul°p and
The flashing of the sun against the COrn crop. , Where no trees exi«t temporary shade1 above the hives. The cellar was a Ine blft at the Experimental Farm at ,‘=‘elo^,d
tin seemed to keep the hawks away The practice of pairing wheat and “ "o^ees^ ^ pf , ,ow dry one under the Administration ^ M the winter has been pa^n^peglfA rekdv market has been
from the range. rye is open to »nl“ a0Pehpad j fraL- with canvas, under which the Building which was heated all winter ; fmmd tp0 severe for the best results. fpund fQP 8he recent offering of SGOO,-

Lock.ng each colony house at sun- a large acreage and onlyJ.few hiead; ma for protection. Some j The results have been very close, but- F(r su(.cessful wintering, more im- Q()0 pf the cit o£ Winnipeg being
down seems to help m preventing : of stock { ‘" '"‘“'"‘j P d kee„ the producers build individual hog houses outsidei wintering has: brought the col- nt than the method is early and b Canadfan bond houses. The
poultry thieves. Then the poultryman, seed a stalkfield -n irye and keep the, P that may be lifted to pro-jomes forward sightly earlier in the Parefu, eparat,;0n for winter. For nty is regarded as about the
can tell if any thief has entered the, stock off from thev.hcatand rye increased amount of shade j spring .. r I example, one cannot expect cellar Puietest ,period of the-year,-but not-
house. The lock seems to keep them, crops that are to be harvested for, ^ [he spmmcr months. This plan In the wide belt where both ce^ar I wintering to be successful if the bees ^vithstanding this, practically the en- 
from trying to enter. A good dog grain. Rye sown in the corn field fur{ifhes 8]iade for hogs where only and outside wintering are about equal- are kft outside until zero weather, or tire is,ue has been placed, 
kenneled on the range will usually furnishes good grazing, a good cover, h ly satisfactory, the dccid.ng factor ap- brought out very early in 1 Ne, B c._By a big margin the
give the alarm promptly and frighten crop and . * Ckan fresh water for drinking and'pears to be convenience If the bee- ™ring. NorKoan one expect good Ia“0U total recclvel at the Trail
away any prowlers after poultry. there is no danger of a crop of gram, w ,g e „ a9 important as, or; keeper has a well insula cd and dry in outsidc wintering if pack- smf,ter for a ten-day period this year.

Colony houses on free range give growing m the regular crop rotat'on: m0].e imp0rtant than, shade. The old- cellar, by using it he will save the dclaycd until cold weather. the receipts for the closing ten days of
the poultryman a chance to raise his being damaged. ___________ ! time wallow hole covered with scum,1 expense of constructing wintering Nc;ihcr meth0d will succeed if the Jp] touched the rCcord mark with

„ . which was once also thc drinking, cases, and also a wind-break, it is coloni;es do not contain plenty of bees, 12 g63 tons of smelter feed, of which
j clutch be kept in absolutely efficient, fouptain is n0 longer in high favor.; is not present. For a few colonies in e ially y0Ung bees, and, above all, ig4 tons was concentrates. This brings
i order. This part has a very strenuous; Hogs must have water to drink, and a cold region, a boarded-in part of the abundance of wholesqmc stores, pre- thp tptal reccipts for the year to date 

Value of the W inch.—One of the j part t0 perform and needs careful; jf the cannot have fresh clean water dwelling house basement makes a {erab, clover honey, cr syrup made pt Trail up t0 X81.1B7 tons of smelter
pieces of equipment that often makes, attention. In the case of an oil disk! ifi the trollgh or fountain, they will good cellar for the,,bees, and it is an frpm whitc granulated sugar,, stored feed 3 934 tons 0f this total being
loading easy is the winch. | clutch it should he drained once n| drink where they can find it, regard-' advantage if the basement contains, the CQmbg before cold weather. conc’entrates and 177,223 tons crude

For bulky products, particularly I month and then filled with kerosene. ' ,ess pf its condition. This fact has a furnace. Such n ce.Iar should have n Mi<_e .f thcy get jnt0 the hives dur- oro The Caledonia mine, at Adamant,
when they must be lifted some dis- Then with the engine started the cauEcd 80me to believe that hogs pre-! steady temperature somewhere be- bhe winter, will ruin the colonies 
tance from the ground, the winch is a | clutch pedal should be operated about ; ^er notb;ng better, but they do and tween 42 deg. and oO deg. r. In ou - ^ very short while,
real Lifesaver. Safes, baled hay .and. a dozen times to insure the kerosene ; wjn ^em on strate the fact when theyj side wintering, it is very important to
similar products will frequently call getting to all the surfaces. Next drain, ab]c to get fresh water from the' protect the apiary from w.nd. Uut-
for a winch to handle them. In trucks 0l,t the kerosene and refill thc clutch weij i side wintering has the advantage that

with fresh cylinder oil. I ' --------
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vs. Outside. I^FthA“ P* orne âud1?^^»

Whether to winter in the cellar or ; th«e storeys high, above wl”ph j ^.ed '{fe^hunLr^His^-oToe^PsIlm

fromTebanon. The! 18: 11; 971 2); But lids God of mys--Q/fa&pG outside is a question that every bee
keeper has to settle. Where the winter roof was of cedar from 
is long and steadily cold, the cellar is inter'or was divided .into two rooms

. „ jtery, whose habitation is shrouded 
nd in darkness, “whom no man hath seen 

’’ will nevertheless condes- 
neat 

in His

Shade and clean water during the
ire 7he new'summer months are essentia! to sue- usually more satisfactory, hut outside the Larger^ ^ the oraclei or : or can see,” will nevertheless co

r : cessful pork production. All kinds | wintering succeeos in some moderate- the^ Jl a(. the wcstern end. | cend to dwell with men drawing
Stalk fields,, of ._ must have sbade. Too much ly cold places if proper precautions Thet jpteyioP plar was thus like the, to them and reveal.ng Himself 
stover have 5Unlig]lt and heat is a frequent ’ arc taken. At the Central Experi- (cpt tempie 0f the wilderness. The holy temple._______ ■_----------

Financial Noies

:1

Motor Truck Tips.

joins the shipping list with a small 
trial shipment.

Guelph—A new industry is shortly 
to be established here. This will be 
known as the Guarantee Buttery Cor
poration of Canada and will be capital
ized at $400,000. The company will 
operate under a Dominion charter and 
will be managed solely by Canadians. 
They will manufacture chiefly the kind 
of batteries made by the Guarantee 
Battery Corporation of Denver, and 
will employ a large number of work
men. Arrangements have been 
plcted for the site, and work will com
mence shortly upon thc plant.

St. Johns, Nfid.—The Newfoundland 
Riiz Hotel Co. has been incorporated 

of erecting »

Buy Thrift Stamps.

fitted with a winch the part itself and 
the winch drive should be lubricated 

month. After carefully clean- A Well-Planned FarmhouseAgriculture is Canada’s premier in
dustry.

Every thrashing crew should carry 
along two or more approved chemical 
fire extinguishers to combat incipient

once a
ing off any dirt on the case, remove 
the top plate and put in enough trans
mission oil to bring the lubricant in 
the case up to the level.

A Clear Clutch.—In motor truck 
service it is vitally important that the, fires.
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a i'vvmMJL» Reviving Old Meadows.ti

To renovate old mcadows, harvest 
Just as soon a<8y if TtRRACE On the left, first-floor plan; on the right second-floor plan. The the hay harr0„ or cultl.

sleeping porch helps to make this an idea vate tbe suvface sufficient to break
, ,, *, farm woman should be obliged to run where pale sea-green is the best color j some o{ the sod surface so that seed

S: :r
mostly. -In Ontano T have! feet deep with two shelves at the fed to stock, it is better to provide, & 8p,;ke.(ooth harrow over the surface
and high winds are westerly; so I h , ^ p’dr^wcr ope foot deep at the ; a receptacle for the edible portions, ; (0 cover the seed. Next apply a top

on thc cast slde; bottom Narrow doors were placed: and burn the rest. A ehu e for soiled dressing of barnyard manure at th«
the front so that the whole clothing could be provided in the up- rate of 12 tons per acre. This work

when per hall. should be done immediately after thfc
“This house could be built by de- “ecd jg gown. The carder the seed is

the kitchen part and the big sQwn ,be stronger the growth of
two-storey verandah could be left off j lant8 will be to withstand the winter, 
at first. In that case, the dining jlanure applied early will force the 
room would serve as kitchen; a light, wtb 0f the young plants, revive 
temporary back verandah could be {’he parts 0f the old meadow that la

broken and will be well incorporated 
in the sell before winter sets in. Low 
pasture lands can be revived in the 
same way and seeded early in August.

m Economy is a savinga bank 
into which men drop pennies 

and get dollars in return.

The economy of Partridge 
Tires is in their durability. 
By giving long service they 

save new tire costs, and 
their dependable wearing 

qualities eliminate the 
expense of repairs.
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placed living rooms 
Of the house, and only enough wm-j

the west for light and vent-j interior could he opened up 
Ration. Thekitchemlhave  ̂where] nece^arjA^^ provides

thc . o'mfmt to the woman in a lonely ] means by which the men may enter,

Shsrt;t2’“ s s: s ss
work is placed under the front] floor. boon built. The terrace would answer as a

. The extra piping required | “A aleepmg; porch 1=aatg”abalcony1 makeshift front verandah. Later the 
i8 more than made up f« by’ the com- ^Id be provided where bedding may temporary verandah could be moved

wen sipped whh cup^rdk,:tCîn the be aired/and sunned, and bedroom away and used as a shed, or some such

pantry is a cooling cupboard with rugs *** «"■ bouse of light “There is a low attic, used for stor-
wire shelves and screened opening I Jd^b \i & farmhouse age, over the main building; small
at bottom and top. f . u c]apboarded and painted windows in either -able give plenty of

“The ground-floor bedroom .s p an- took. the woodwork light and air for all practical pur-
ned for the aged one, paint, except in the kitchen, poses.”

across
» dows on

grecs;

PARTRIDGE
TIRES

Game as Their Name

daily 
windows.

♦
Over $75,000 is being spent in two 

amusement devices alone, at the 
National Exhibition- this

new 
Canadian
year.

1MB with little ones to care \
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